
Our Autumn Ride & Drive is a go. We have a venue and a route (well several actually) 
and, assuming that the weather does not do totally unspeakable things between now and 
then, they will be good.

Date: October 3 (Saturday) with a rain date of 2 weeks later, on October 17.

Time: mustering at 11 AM or earlier, leaving the venue at 12-ish. 

Location: Gahn Ya’ar Farm (my farm), 2626 South Rawdon Rd, Center Rawdon.

Google directions:     https://goo.gl/maps/bvfoH

Overflow parking will be available at my neighbour’s, Gerry & Judy  Johnston, !
Rollicking Horse Ranch, 2572 South Rawdon Rd, Center Rawdon.

Organizer: Christie Riddell  902-266-9593; gahn.yaar@eastlink.ca

Trail description: I live in the Rawdon Hills, so no matter how I plan it there will be 
hills. There will be options for both riders and drivers, some more challenging and some 
easier. The longer & more challenging routes will probably be 1.5-2hr in length and the 
easier ones will be 1-1.5 hr. The route will be a combination of trails, dirt roads and 
fields. Although used mostly as riding trails I have tried to include our more driving-
friendly trails and fields.

Absolute requirements:

1)      For insurance purposes, proof of membership in one of the provincial 
equestrian federations: NSEF, NBEA, or IHC will be required.

2)      Drivers and horses should be comfortable tackling some rough patches of 
trails as well as occasional sharp-ish corners and occasional steep but short hills [up-hill]. 
I have tried to minimize the hills by choosing more reasonable slopes wherever possible.

Please let me know if you plan to come. It will make planning much easier, 
especially if suddenly I need to make last minute changes to anything and need to 
let you know …



Trail etiquette: 

Pass slowly and with notice. Always ask if it will bother the horse(s) being 
passed. If you are being passed, offer to pull over to allow faster horse(s) to pass quietly 
and without excitement. 

" Stay right whenever possible. 

" Offer help if you think it is needed. If you need help, ask before something 
serious happens.

Afterwards: 

" For whoever is interested, bring some tailgate snacks and if weather permits and 
people are interested, I would hope that we can socialize afterwards.


